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Will Combine With Minor Leagues to Exchange Players
Readily, Thus Getting Aro und the 21 Player Rule; the
Giants Have Already Bea ten the Rule About Begin-

ning the Spring Training, but Without Protest.

nV MONTY.
TORK. March . Certain

NF.Vk" league njanaeers and club
owner are lay in,; plars lor iMir

l welfare which will result In mak- -'

! a monsey out 'T tru lea&ue as a
v. hole and presided Tener in particu-
lar if they are able to go through with

b ir ideas, according to word from
on the Inside of various affairs In

t ho organization. It i in canne-tlo- .i
tv ith the new rule limiting each club
to a total of 21 players on its roster
that the deep seated plots arise.

One National league rule already has
been broken by the New Yortc club. The

emulation approved by the league in its
recpnt meeting hre. whicn loroias any

to begin ictire soring training
before March 1, is now nothing more
than a profound Joke in the ir'nl of
the average fan, although nothing very
Tenomous has been printed on the sub-
ject. Dick Kinsclla. chief scout of the
(Jiants. put a large squad of young
nlpvers through conditioning stunts
down at Marlin Springs, Texas, for
nearlv two weei:s previous to the le-
gitimate date to begin such things.
Altogether there were . more than 1

youths under his command after the
full bunch of his rookies had arrived.

It Looks Like Tralntnjr.
McGraw. or somebody else connected

w ith the club, may plead that these fel-
lows did not do any regular spring
training, but the baseball public has
its own ideas of what constitutes
traiinns. Pitching and batting prac-
tice, warming up work bpciub

drill at sliding to bases, in a
sand pit built for the pvr;.os .tBWJJBther
similar aspects of real baseball-wer- e

introduced in addition to road runs,
handball playing and various general
xercises of that type design- - simply

to wear off superfluous weipbe- and
take kinks out of hardened muscles.

Tener Doesn't Irqtest.
Not one peep haa "bean neard from

president Tener. of the leagneorer this
1. each of the league' rule. It is re-

tarded as highly unlikely that aay for-r-- a!

charges will be brought against
th- - Giants for their offence, yet harm
has been done nevertheless. Tener, by
allowing this sort of thing to go on,
has samplr decreased the amount of re-

spect felt for him and his authority
the henchmen of bis league, and

al-- o among the fans of the eaontry. But
it is nothing compared to the fond guf-:a- i!

mat will be heard if the latest
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Darin? Airmen NOW PrO- -

&
pose Flight Straight Sky--

nrovri "Rllil flint."""l o- -

New York. March t. Several of last
ears "upside aown livers are maKing

l.reparations to attempt a now feat ia
manipulation of the aeroplane This
acnievement is that of vertical flight
i isir.K K'th the body in the air craft
perpendicular to the earth.

Engineers have declared the feat
t neoretically possible. Lincoln Beachey
'ias a new machine, a tiny monoplane,
in construction at San Francisco for the
attempt, will be made soon, probably
on the Pacific coast. De Lloyd Thomp-
son, another of the inverted perform-
ers, is reported to" be seeking altera-
tions to his aerial steed for the same
P jrpose

X.Kr Helicopter Principle.
In vertical flight, it is explained by

t- - aeronautic experts, the nachine
i!iends for lifting power entirely on
the motor and propeller or airscrew.
The wings when the aeroplane reaches
fie position are without
lif'ir.sr power and offer a slight

to ascent by reason of bead
resistance. In the perpendicular

rising must be accomplished as
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conspiracy to evade rules is carried
through to its consummation.

Minor UiEini Will Help.
According to the phraseology of the

new measure prohibiting a club roster
of more than 21 players, this limit goes
into effect on May 1. or 1 days after
the league season opens on April 14.
By that time at least one National
league club and probably two or three
more, according to the Information
vouchsafed, will have completed their
arrangements to get around the rule on
occasions when it would be helpful te
the particular club or clubs to do so.

The latest bit of rule evasion Is to
be worked through agreements with
minor league clubs. If one National
league club, for instance, would like to
have available o:l' more catcher, one
more Infielder. one more outfielder,
and two more pitchers flve men in
all than the roster limit allows it to
carry, these players will be "sold" to
the minor league dub with which the
deal is made. There will be a secret
understanding that the National league
club ca'n take possession of any one of
these men whenever it needs him. sim-thi-

would work: The National league
nltaneously trading to the minor league
some player who is not needed at the
time.

Horr It IVoold 'Work.
Here is an example of how the

thing could work: The National league
club would "sell" catcher Smith, pitch-
er Brown, outfielder Jones and infield-
er Wilson to the minor club. During
zhe season the National league cln.
finds itself crippled through injuries
in Ks catching staff, with no other
available substitute present except
some utllitr man. In this' stress of
circumstance, it will send perhaps some
pitcher not needed at the time to the
minor league club in return for catcher
Smith." After members of the regular
catching staff have recovered, catcher
Smith will be sent back to the minors
in return for the pitcher tor whom he
was traded in the first place.

Tom Lynch had a rocky road to trav-
el when1 he headed the National league.
and poor Harry Puliiam
faced the sau.e Gov.
Tener seemed at first to command
more discipline from his underlings
than either of his recent predecessors.
It is to be hoped that the present ten-
dency among the magnates and man-
agers is not one that is going to keep
on and finally put him in the same un-
desirable, predicament that Lynch and
Pulham suffered.

TOWARD HEN
a helicopcer climbs. This device is seen
often soaring over the sidewalks from

t- - ftj-sirs- ."'

applied in modified form with little
success to the construction of p.
airships. Difficulty is encountered n
the horizontal advance of vuch mi-
dlines.

The "Straight Ip" Flight
In "looping the loop" the arroplane

flashes into the upright position for a
fraction of a second in its circular
cohrse upward. It rises, however, by
its momentum obtained by the di . e .it
the beginning of the loop, and usually
with engine stopped. What the avia-
tors seek is to turn upward while in
horizontal flight and rise bv motor
power alone, continuing to rise in the
perpendicular position for an indef-
inite period, possibly until fuel is ex-
hausted.

The problem as viewed by engineers
is to build an aeroplane in which the
propeller' thrust exceeds the weight.
In the ordinary service flying machines
of 88 "horse power there may be a
tnrust of 30O pounds, the amount of
pull" indicated on anordinary spring

scale towhich the tait'of the aeroplane
is hitched. The aeroplane may weigh,
with aviator, anywhere from CiO
pounds for a light exhibition machine,
to MOO pounds for a flying boat.
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Home Cooking

ENJOY IT
Cor. San Antonio and Santa Fe
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"BECK'S"
TOM JONES says be is Ad Wol- -

gast's lack charm. "Wrigast
has never had an injury wbea J have
been with-hi- Whenever he gets
away from me, something happens.
New, if I had been with him ia the
east, he' wouldn't have broken his
arm again. When Ad starts box-
ing, all he thinks of is tearing, into
the ether fellow. His beats are
none too strong and the strain he
puts on them by 'slamming' the
other fellow instead of hitting him
with a diving psnch causes the
damage."

DONESETTER REESE, last hope
of the sore-ar- m baseball brigade,

has left his old home in
0., and is touring the west.

Jast now he is in San Diege taking
in the Panama-Californ- exposi-

tion. He wilt start east in abeat a
week, via El Paso, and it is ex-

pected he will stop oft here for a few
days. Bonesetter might establish a
prosperous business in Juarez if he
can handle war wounds as well as
baseball wounds.

JOHN McCLOSKEY says he has bo
hankering for the presidency of

the Southern league, for which hfs
name has been suggested by several
sporting writers. "The late judge
Kavanaugh was a wonderful base-
ball genius," declares McCloskey,
"and he performed wonders for the
league. The man who succeeds htm
will be measured by judge Kavan-augh- 's

standards and I do not fed
that I can meet them. The mam

i
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San Jacinto Teams Win Both
Pennants Offered by Hej-al- d

For

f AN JACJNTO school enjoys new
4 honors in the local athletic world.

" as the two teams from that in-

stitution proved viovorlous iu their re-

spective classes of the Public school
boccer league, winning the tuo hand-
some pennants offered by The Kl Paso
Herald. "

Soccer is a new game in the local
schools but William K- - Pearson. vh --

steal director of tne schools, is satis-
fied that it has come to stay. It gives
the younger boys a chance to take part
i.i an exciting game with few chances
of injury. The game brings out as
much science as the well-knon- n col-
lege football, without- - the roughness
of the latter.

The San Jacinto teams, both senior
and junior, developed leamplay better
than any otaer stnool. Tve youngsters
seemed to pic up the fine points of
the game from the start. They quickly
defeated the teams of other schools
and neither the senior or the junior
San Jacinto teams had their colors
lowered once during the season.

There, were eight teams in each
league at the start but the triumphant

CRIMSON COACHES
WANT NO TANGOISTS

Cambridge. Mass March 6.7 There
will be no modern dancing for Har-rard- 'a

track1 athletes if coaches Don-
ovan and Powers know It. The Crimson
coaches have no place on their teams
for tango dancers, although both admit
that the dances are all right in their
place. ,

Athletes, however. Set enough ex-
ercise as it is in training. They hold
the chances for sprains in dancing are
many, and over indulgence 111 exercise
might bring on a. breakdown the
i oaches aer.
4 HK-D-

PACE CONDUCTED BY A. H. E. BECKETT ("BECK")
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for the leadership of the Southern
league, in my opinion, is James H.
O'Roarke. I am more of a team
leader than I 'am a league leader.
It takes a diplomat to lead the
Southern league and I am afraid I
might be tempted to express myself
rather clearly at times, and no dip-
lomat does that"

HIS was the day set for the
Willard-Johnso- n fight. Big Jess

is in Los Angeles today while John-
son is in Havana. No chance for a
battle today unless they fight over
the telegraph wire. At latest re-
ports, Jack Cnrley was still in pos-
session of the promotion purse, but
it contains $18,000 less today than
rt did a few months ago when the
fight was first planned. And poor
Jack was figuring on being able to
split up $100,000 profit tonight!
Such is lite in the ring game.

"DASKETBALL umpire mobbed"
is the headline in an eastern

paper on a dispatch from Columbus,
Mo, telling of the action of Mis-

souri university students on the call-
ing of fouls by umpire C E. Quig-le- y,

of the National league. El Paso
basketball oSkials have been
punched but local fans 'haven't yet
quite reached tie Missouri stage.

of basketball don't
forget the game at the Y. M. C.

A. this evening between the cham-

pion "Y" five and the crack Bow-

man s. It should be ene of
the treats of the season.
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Soccer Senior
top pennant is

is

of the San Jacinto teams rather
some of the other teams.

The senior San Jacinto team was:
Lawrence Shea, left wing; Arthur Ful-l- ei

, left inside wing: Coy Friend icap-tai- nj

center; Roy Tinguely, right le

wing. Gonselo Coderre. right
wing: Maury Alberts, left halfback;
Hen Collins, center halfback: Alphonse
Kinnard. right halfback: Carl Bahr.

-ft halfback: Willie Brockmoller. right
lrllback. MeKani Keynolds, goaL

rhampion junior team: Alfredo
Armadrin, left wing: Clarence Bloom.
(manager), left inside wing; Sam Bloora- -

center; Jesse Gantt,
j riaht inside wing; James McCoy, right

wiiik; Fay York, left halfback: Wil-
liam Wyle. center halfback; William

I PareUon, rlg'nt halfback: Sherman
Webster, right fullback: John McLean,
lert fullback; Ignaciua Sanchez. goaL

The championship pennants are now
read. and will be presented to the
winning teams at a public meeting
which will be arranged in the
future. The senior pennant is of royal
purple with old gold lettering, while th- -

name of the winning team ia lettered
in purple on old gold. The junior pen-
nant is blue with white lettering, th
name of the school being In blue let-
tering on white background.

GOLF STARS WILL ,

PLAY ON COAST
Francisco. Calif.. March C

Golf stars from all parts of the world
will be here for the Panama -- Pacific
exposition scheduled for
the months of April and May. Charles
Temple to n Crocker, chairman of the
exposition golf committee, has been

with Inquiries from all parts
of the countrv concern intr the dates
of th tourneys.

Tt has been decided that 26
'11 be the course in championship

:it.. thus- U.-- the tha:iie& of

piTTSBDRG sport writers are
quite up to date. Last Tuesday,

they announced that Jack Johnson
would be sailing from Havana
day for Tampko and that he weuM
be brought to about so miles from
Juarez. There, according to the
story, a Mexican bcrrs was te be
waiting and Jack was to make the
rest of the journey en burro back.
They overlooked one point who's
going to hold up Jack's long legs so
they won't drag along the ground.

MEW Y0SK baseball critics de-

clare the Boston Braves axe a
woefully weak team and that they
will' not be in the first division of

National league this year. Let
me sec didn't the New York and
Philadelphia scribes tell their read-
ers, the first week in last October,
that the Braves wouldn't stand a
chance against the Athletics in the
world's aeries?

JOHN McGRAW haa IS pitchers at
Marlin, Bis league teams will

have to cat to 21 9MU this season.
Well, McGraw can sosd. his surplus
heavers to the Rio Grande associa-
tion this year.

TF JACK CURLEY manages to
bring Jack Johnson te Juarez

from Havani we can start seme
stories about Jess Willard being,
brought here frost Los Angeles by
aeroplane. Maybe Csrley had that
figured out and test Jess to the
coast. Jacs Curtey is strong for
press agent stag. ,

1

the crack being eliminated from the
play by a fluke.

Walter Hagan. the Rochester pro-
fessional, who last year won the open
championship, has written that be will
come to the coast. Chick Evans, west- -

hern golf champion, will be in San Pran-- I
nsco in two weeks and he advised
friends here that all the middle west
stars have promised to come hero.

Alex Findlay, who came to the coast
two years ago with and Ray,
the English professionals, is in touch
with all of the European topnotchers
and is making an attempt to bring
some of them to San Francisco. It is
said that George Duncan, the great
golfer of Scotland, ta now in the
trenches in France,"' but the fact thata friend of Duncan, in this city re-
ceived a letter a few months back In
which he stated be would be here for
the fair tourne s, makes it appear that
there is a possibility of his coming
here

REGISTER.!. Vv.. ,VD CHINA IlWiS.
KESILTS

Are what fvt-r- man want? when he buys a
ho. My Poland Chinas will brine you res-
ult-, they are hrHl with that In view. Are
Jtr"at f Hirer' and mature quirk. Start stow
t rat- - .ur OWN Bt. on. Ham. Sausage
and Lard. A few extra pigs to sell will
buy many neceeaitles of life. iiy ' Poland
Chinas will help to curtail your expense.
Ask for my Illustrated hog ratalo-- . it u)M
help you to decide on the breed you need to
Mart with
J. T. HAIX. BO!. I. TEWS.

Photographs of Herald pennants for winners ia aad Junior
tournaments. The reyal purple with letters in old gold. The lower
peasant in blue with letters in white.
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They Will Find Fans Going On a Strike, Is Belief; Re-

vision of Prices Should Be Salaries of
Ball Players Will Be Reduced to the Proper

Level Sometime S oon, It Is Thought.
l

, ' By FRANK
baseball magnates would go

T,HE bankruptcy in a month if
attempted to put into force

the $: admission price that Joe
owner of the Red Sox. predicted in case
the baseball war continued.

A 12 admission price would be
equivalent to a holdup. The fans
wouldn't stand for It not for a single
day. The magnate right now tax the
fans a mighty stiff price and any at-
tempt to boost it would mean a boy-
cott of the ball parks.

Lannin. if quoted correctly, seems to
have the idea that the fans ought to
be forced to pay for the coat of a
warfare which is the fault of the mag-
nates old. Such an Idea is absurd in
the extreme.

If the organised baseball magnates
are suffering such heavy losses be-

cause of this warfare, it's about time
for them to make peace and make it
in a hurry. Just because they-ar- o too
hullheaded to patch up a truce with
the Feds Is no reason why the fans
should suffer, and. the fans won't.

Should RevUe Downward.
The scale of prices at the big league

parks, if changed at all. should be
downward not upward. The usual
range of prices is from SO cents to
11.:;. Some of these Sv cent seats are
not worth the price. They are too far
reinoved from the central scene ot ac-
tion.

Some years ago most of the parks in
the country had from 300 to TOO 2

cent seats. But the magnates, in re-
cent years, became greedy. They re-
duced the 2$ cent area to the lowest
possible minimum and now are selling
manv of the old time IS cent seats for
double Uie former price.

Baseball Revolution Coming.
A revolution will come some day in.

baseball and when it does the admis-
sion prices to the big league parks will
be decreased. The U and Jl.M seatai
will be a thing of the past. The best
seats will Be bid for to or 7t cents and
there will be thousands .of 2S cent
seats where there are only hundreds
now. And some of these 25 cent seats
will be (he seats that command "i
cents now.

Salaries WHI be Cat.
The reduotioa will come when the

magnates got together and decide to
pay a hall player hi proportion to his
worth about (MM a year for the
greatest stars, and from SUM to JltoS
for ordinary sail players who now are
drawing down war time salaries that
range from X3M to SSO00 a year.

Walter Johnson. who probably
couldn't earn more- - than 21SM or JJOOe
in 12 months' work of eight hours a
dav, at any other occupation, gets from
SJ2.S00 to tis.soe for working about
to hoars 10 full working days in a
year. And the "work" that he does is

Royal Reception Week
You, Begins

TODAY

MARCH 6th.

and continues all next
week and the lovers of
beautiful woolens and real
tailoring are cordially in-rit- ed

to enjoy this feast.
Over a half a thousand
wooiens -- shown; the new-
est fashions and designs.
The Service of Certain-
ties; a Business Man's
Tailoring Service.

That's Royal

Tailoring $18 to $45

See the "Royal" double
page advertisement in this

issue of the Satur-
day Evening Post.
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health giving work and the kind at

."work" that is play for the rank and
file of civilians.

It's the fans who par Johnson.
Jsathewson. Cobb. Speaker, Collins and
the others the big salaries that they
get for the little "work" that they do.

They've paid it for years without
protest, but the "remarks of La&nin
about boosting the price to 2 changes
the aspect of things.

The fans are beginning to conclude
that the salaries that they (the fans)
pay to ball players are all out of pro-
portion to the worth of those ball
players and sonse of these days the
will balk at the prices. And then the
magnates will have to use the pruning
knife on their salary lists and pay the
ball players a good living wage not
a millionaire's ransom.

ASPIRING FIGHTER'S
ORGANS
Chicago. III.. March . If Willard

Joseph Chapman, a Chicago boy, at-
tains the goal of his ambition that of
winning a championship the sport of
pugilism will he able to boast of the
most remarkable oung man that ever'drew on a, glove i

Never before rn the history of bod-
ing has there come to light an athlete
of such physical construction as youn?
Chapman. His heart is on the ni;ht
side of his body instead ot oat the lef;.
and all other interior oigaah..ftre re-
versed, the liver and appendix for in-
stance, being on the left side.

Anyone that Chapman
is to enter pugilism handicapped irany deformity is sadly mistaken. He
is a perfect physical specimen. Hts
"misplaced" heart is strong and beats
Just as regularly as any heart repos-
ing on the left side. His chest devel-
opment for a. boy of his age is norma L

In physical strength he is the .equal of
boys of his age.

Young Chapman he is 1 years old
already has passed through the pri-

mary grade of boxiig. His father has
arranged for Willard to continue to
attend to local gymnasium for an in-

definite period.

JC KIIOC1N "VH CHALLENGE
VILLARB-JOHXS- O "WIWBR

Denver, Colo., March - Jack Hogan
will challenge the winner of the Willard-

-Johnson fight. Hogan, who re-

tired from the fighting game in Mil.
after fighting under the name of Joe
Cox. claims to have knocked out Wil-
lard in five rounds as Springfield, Mo,
abor day. 1911.

Athey eleth-Rne- d weather ttrlp keeps
out the cold. Batubun-Ml- x Co. Adv.

TRAOC MARK fttdSTSRtO

110 Texas Street

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

RICHARD V. PEARSON
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